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FOBEWORD 
.This study has been undertaken with the intention that in might ful• 
fill a.n existing needa The results presented leave ma.ny details in need of 
further research and study. Obviously, this is difficult to do without e. 
personal visit and observation or actual conditi~ns as they exist both in 
Sweden and in the Oity of Boston. 
The writer has plans to accomplish this by traveling to Sweden with 
his family in order to spend one entire semester there. At this time it is 
hoped that his two daughters, ages twelve and seven may prove or disprove 
the apparent differences in the two systems. 
The information tor this o~pare.tive study has been obtained through 
personal interviews, questionnaires, books, pamphlets~ and circulars both 
f:r:-om the Oity of Boston and from Sweden. Great care has been e:z:ereised 
in obtaining as factual and accurate figures as possible. 
In regards to the Oity of .Boston the information on grades one through 
six has been supplied by the teachers at. the Pri~oe School, located on 
Newbury Street, l3a.ok Ba.y. The Board of Education has. supplied information 
on the juni_or high, and high school, as well. as on the guidance in the 
Boston schoolso 
The Royal Board :or Education in Swedep._ 'has sent full information on 
the Swedish Schools& In. addition to this information a personal interview 
was held with a Swedish t~a.C:her~ who supplietl ·Valuable information. 
It sb,ould be n,oted thB.t th,e intorma~ion contained in this paper was 
obtained during the 'first half of 1959. ··;.ny subsequent changes will, of 
course effect the acouraoy of the !'acts presented in this study. 
Harry R. · Johnson 
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CHAPTER I 
GENERAL INFORMATION AND KIND:r!RG.ARTEN 
1. General Information about Sweden 
For the benefit of the reader not acquainted with the conditions in 
Sweden, a general background of the country itself is hereby presented. 
Sweden is predominantly a forested country •. This is especially true 
of the northern and central partsv The climate is favorable and certain 
natural resources have helped to make Sweden a country with a living 
standard higher than. any other European nation. 
A constitutional MOnarQhy8 Sweden has a population close to eight 
million of whioh roughly' hair. live in urban centerse In the matter of race 
and religion the population is conspicuously uniform. The Swedish language 
is spoken all over. with some exceptions in the extreme north among the 
nomad Lapps and some pure Fi:tms •. 
The source of Gavernment and Administrative powers lie with the King 1 
in O:w.cil and the fiscal powers with two chambers of Parliament. 
Legislative power is with the Government and Parliament jointly. The 
Judicial power lies in the hands of Free Courts of Justice with the Supreme 
Court as:~the Fixia.l Court of Appeal •. 
The Educational ,&lthorities descend from the Ministry of Education 
in the Government down to state and local school boards. The boards are 
are appointed by the elc:Jcted siie.te and local authorities. (See Figure 1.) 
~aston Universitf 
laollool of' Eduoation 
----.... Library 
· .. 
. TI:1E GOVERNMSNT 
TEE MINISTRY OF EDUC.AXION . 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION THE BOARD OF 
VOCATIONAL TR.AINI:NG 
. · · TBE co'O:Ni.r (STATE) EDUCATIONAL BOARDS 
(Seven members appointed tor 4 years; 2' Educators; 1 Lawyer.; 4 l~n.­
One of the non-educators is appointed chairman ~ the Government. ) 
· THE LOCAL SCHOOL BOARDS 
(At least seven members chosen by the ~cipal authorities$ The board 
y appoint advisory bodies - cominittees 'On ed.ucation and vocational 
raining, etc. ) · · . . . , 
ci..:. STATE 
:AL Gms COND.AR 
CROOL OROOL 
. . 11 
Figure 1. The E.ducational Authorities in SWeden (As of July lst,lS58) 
1/ Royal Board of Education, Sllr'Vey of the School System in Sweden, 1958., 
Norrk6ping, .Aktiebolaget Trycksaker., P• l5o · · · 
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"On the whole .. the general educational background must be considered sa-
tisfactory. The industrial and economdo situation of the Country is 
favorable to the development of edU.oationc. The democratic system of 
sooiety.built upon experience gained during a long period of peace has 
also benefited the organization of th~ school system. The high degree 
of homogenity from various points ot view in the population has meant 
that ce:M;ain minority problems hardly appear., except in the case of steps 
taken on behalf of the Lapps and the Finnish spe~ng part of the popula~ 
tion. FrOm. the point of. vieW of the .organization .. the greatest problem 
is created by the spar&e population and the great distances necessary to 
travel in cerye.in pa.~s of the couif~ Of oourse8 these dif'ficulties one 
makes a. grant effort to overcome.~ ·. 
The Swedish School System is a product ot; the ancient "well~o-do" 
town schools or private tutoring system. The Middle Ages higher education., 
or latin schools were intended for the education of priests., but demands 
for secular teaching saw a special tyPe of Gramms.r Sohool8 the "Gymnasiums" .. .!/ 
evolve as early as in the seventeenth century. In 1909 the Pa.rliamen:t 
decided that a four yea:r secondary school was to follow a. six year grammar 
school which.had be~n established already by a. decree enacted in 1842. 
y . The Royal Board of Education.. 'T• cit ... P• 9. 
Y Gymnasium is the name for the Swedish senior secondary schools .. the 
graduation and diploma. of which satisfies the entrance requirements for 
· the Swedish Universities. Thus .. the name gy.mna.sium when used in this st!1dY., 
should not be confused with the athletic building with the same ne.mAh 
~ I 
. 2?.r Xinderga.rte~ Schools 
The kinderga.rtensb not ·part of the Swedish school. systema and 
attendance is therefore not oomp\llsor7. However, they receive support 
from the Department of Semi-public Child Welfare and e. large number of 
kindergarten schools are receiving govermn.e:rital assistance. Amore 
complete preschool program is beiitg planned for the future, however. 
4 
The kindergartens are operated- more. or less the same in Sweden as 
in any other part of the WorldJ and therefore, they are very similar to 
that of the City of Boston. The hours spent per day are the same and 
only the six-day week· in Swede~ adds up a longer school year tor the 
Swedish youngster. 
The requirement for the City of Boston is a.n attendance of 180 days 
of kindergarten before entering the first grade. The program is a varied 
and flexible one, geared to the needs of the individual class and child. 
Teachers consider this program~adequate and sufficient t~repare the 
child for the more rigorous demands. of the first grade"• It at all 
possible, all children in the City of Boston are required to attend 
kindergarten classes, but the Swedish child does not have to meet this 
requirement as a condition for entering the first grade. Recent Swedish 
statistics show that there are ab.out seven hundred kinder~artens at present 
. 2/ 
· serving about thirty-five thousand children in Sweden. - · 
'J/ Statement made by Miss Geraldine P. Hennessey,. Ki~derga.rten Teacher 
for 25 years at Prince (A.]Q, . a.nd Perkins, (J.;l.-Mo ) Schools\ in Boston. 
(Interview) · . 
!!/Royal Board of Education, op .. cit-.-! pe2l. 
J 
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These schools are increas~, however, and with slightly over 110,000 
' .· ' y 
children born ~ually (195i\), an opportunity tor one out of thre&J is 
now given to ~ttend kindergarten. It against this figure is placed the 
f'act that most o'f-~the kindergarten schools are located in urban areas where 
only halt of the population is living, the proportion of the availability 
to students in these areae will be· muoh mo" favorable.- The problems of' 
great distances. in the rural areas in regard to all school attendance 
presents a ·problem f'or all countries. As this study is a comparison with 
a great urban center in .the United States, this problem will not -be dealt 
with in this paper. It can thus roughly be said that two out of' every 
three children in the Swedish .urban centers are now given the opportunity . 
to attend kindergarten. · The·· efforts made by the Swedish Government in 
promoting this program will eventually place the pre ... school education 
within the educational prcgra.m itself and every Swedish boy and girl will 
be given kindergarten ·training. 
The teaching sta.tf' are somewhat different in the Swedish system of' 
kindergarten schools as compared with that of the -Qity of Boston. In the· 
Boston schools a teacher must be a graduate of'· a teacher's college or of 
a University and hold a teaching certificate as required by state law. A 
brt.ohelor' s degree is required, although in some other United States areas 
an associate degree is sufficient,. In Sweden a kindergarten teacher does 
not at this time attend a regillar teacher's college or receiw teacher .. 
training as suche Their teachers attend a special two-year training 
institute where th~y receive an ixxtensi ve tl'l3.i.ning in their special 
duties. At present there are seven .such institutes in Sweden and of 
these~ three are private, two municipally owned, and the other three 
operated b.1 private organizations. The government providee two-thirds 
of the cost. The entrance requirements are those of completed "real-y . 
examentt besides a basic knowledge and training in child care. At 
present there is a movement sUggesting that the J/Jlnistry ot Education 
take over these schools and make them. a part of the regular teacher y .. 
colleges in the country. 
6 
li' Real•eD.men is the. graduation exercise of the junior secondary school 
the diploma of which is sufficient for entrance to the ~our-year teacher 
training colleges. See also real-skola in chapter III in this paper. 
!/Royal Board of Education. op. cit., P• 22. 
0 
, ... 
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CHAPJ.'ER II 
GRADES ONE THROUGH SIX 
The grade schools are traditional and of long standing both in Bos• 
ton and in Sweden. Not without pride, does the City ot Boston boast 
that within its boundraries was opened the very first American Public 
School and that even to this day, the Boston Latin School, is that very 
school which pioneered the public education in this country. 
The Swedish School System also is of ancient heritage. The grammar 
school,(Folkskola), a six year compulsory public school was already es• 
tablished by a Government decree in l842o It has since then been reorga• 
ni~d to include a number of additional subjects and lately three years 
of additional stJldy., The six years of grammar school was the extent of 
the compulsory public education until 1936 When the seven~ear school 
was made compulsory. Public opinion in Sweden regarding scij.ools is not 
that of compulsion but rather, the Swedes regard the basic education as 
both a right and a privilege. Illiteracy had completely disappeared in 
the latter half of the nineteenth century, and even before that it was 
not very common~ 
y 
The Boston School B.ystem is organized according to the 6-3-3 systeDW 
By this is meant a six-year general education or grammar school., a three• 
year junior high school, and a three year high school. The Swedish System 
l(. Royal Board of Education, op. cit., p.22. 
8 
has a. somewhat different diVis~on, . which could . be referred to as a 3•3-3 
system, indicating a junior. section, a middle section, and a senior 
section. The cOmparisons tha.t follow refer. to the first six grades,. The 
next three grades will be compared in Chapter III. 
. . ' 
The Boston Schools open as soon as possible following Labor Day. With 
some exception the schools thus are. insession.by the sE)oond week in 
September and continue through to the we.ek of' Christmas with a week's. 
. . . 
vacation ~roung Thanksgivii:tg. Again they start as soon as possible after 
New Year's Day with two more w~eks.2spaoad vacation in February and then 
in .April.. The School year end11 about the 2oth of ·June. A total of 180 
days are required with a 55J.l/2:hour school day. The children in the Boston 
schools must bl'ing their.lUXlChes as they are not permitted to go home 
until school cloaes for the day.. This plan shortens the day somewhat but 
at the same time puts al1 extra burden upon the teaching statr. 
The Swedish schools begin about the 2oth of August and continue for 
thirty-nine weeks of. t:tle year.,· . The School week consists of six days of 
six hours each and a. number of f're(!J: days are spaced throughout the. year 
so. that a minimJlm of' 214 days of school .attendance requirement will .be 
~tP A two-week's Christmas·vaoation, and a. one~eek Easter vacation is 
usual practice. The school year·ends about the·middle of' June. The 
Swedish child thus attends school atleast.34 days longer. per yee.r than 
does a child living in the City of Boston. In. comparing the hours spent 
in class;. the Swedish system requires a total b:r 1284 as a minimum. as 
oo:m.pared with the ·Boston system's. 9.90•. ~in e.;ddition, oonsiderat.ion- is 
given to the fe.ot that the Swedish schools 'are in session 50 minutes for 
9 
every ho'!U' indicated as OOI!lpared to the Boston's 40 minutes.. at the most., 
an equivalence -o~ almost .1500 ola.s~- peri~ds is accumulat~d per year. The 
- . . ' 
figures that .follovr will show each subject matter covered- in the different 
grades. The individual class .figures wili NOT t~e into consideration the 
- -
-ten _minute time difference pe_r sessd.on. An accumulated figure indicating 
this difference follows the individual olass figures~ 
The- information on the compa!"atiw f~gures he.~" been obt&ined in the 
Boston Schools through questio.mmire3 and interviews by special permission. _ 
'.rhis preoeedure was folloWed also in regards to the Swedish System in that 
-a. personal interview was _obtained with a. Swedish teacher,~~ Miss Hildur Jo-
hansson, Dala. Jarna.., Sweden5 who oare;f.'ully answered every detailed question 
which later has been checked through the Royal -Board of' Education' s 
official docUm.ent series number 31. 
From. the in:f'ormation_ given· by Miss Anna _Lewdansky. first-grade 
teacher at the Prince School.,-the subject matters of reading and hand ... 
writing have been added to native language as has been done with literatUre) 
and_ some other related- subjects. _Thus : _ ~0 1/2 hours are spent weekly,; the 
first year on native language and only four additiollal subjects are taughte-
I11 the_ Swedish system on the other hand· a total of eleven different 
subjects are included from th& very start of- the school year. ·It might 
-be of interest to ~ote :t;h.at -following the native ·language,~~ such subject$ 
as mathematics and science rate veey high. ~her subjects rate fairly 
even in the two systems. -, The me,th,e>ds ot teaching are somewhat ditfere11t 
- but not to a grea~ extent. The · so·c~lled class-teaeher s~stem is used 
both . in.· Sweden ·and in Boston- whioh· means the.t every teS:cher takes almost 
_..__, -, 
, .. 
; :; 
10 
all the subjects in the curriculum witn ~s or her own class. The 
rigidity of the weekly-schedule on the other hand is quite different. As 
the Boston teacher. knows about where she is expected to leave her students, 
and how she gets them there is more or less up to her,. the Swedish teacher 
MUST have a detailed schedule posted on her class-room door ·a.nc1 a· copy of 
this must be with the principal. This schedule cannot bQ ignored or 
changed at will. If a visitor requests per:missioli to visit a specific 
class .. the princip8l .. by referring to. his master schedule., is able to 
' . 
' ' ' 
send. the Visitor to the particular class studying the subject the visitor 
requested to see. This is the case without fail in every instance and this 
is not peculiar to the first grade.. but to all grades in every school. 
In rega~ds to homework e.ssigri:ments the Swedish system. requires that 
beginning with the third grade.,and earlier it possible .. every child must 
have at least on& hal£ hour homework in three or four subjects~~ This is 
then increased according to grade and ability.. The Boston system.,likewise8 
require home\Vork assigmnents beginning with the fourth grade. Azly greater 
' . 
deviations in these assigmnents between the two systeDlB cannot be noted. 
' . ' 
As in Boston, ~he Swedish· schools are making use of films and other 
available teaching aids. Besides these the_ Swedish schools are making 
use of the. radio .. Several Radio Broadcasts in comectionwith the sWedish 
Broadcasting Company are geared.· to the schools. English is one of the 
subjects . taught ove.r the. radio.. The attempts have proven very succes£ul 
... · .. ··· ·. ' .. · .. ' ' ' .lJ 
and plans are peing made to increase this methOd· of teaching., .. _ 
'. ·. 
· '1/ Royal Board. of Ed~cation, . op. cit. po 29. 
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Figure 7. Sixth Grade Subjecii Matters Ta.~bt in Boston and Swedish 
Schools. 
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J/ J •. M; Greeley. Teacher Sixth Grade, Prince School, Boston; Interview 
e.nd.Queationne.ire,l959. 
1/ Hildur Johansson, o;e• cit •. Sixth Grade Questiomaire. 
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Figure 9. Summar.y of Accumulated Weekly Periods for Grades One Through 
Six. Hours in Figure 8 ·tor Sweden Qonsists of 50 minutes while 
the Boston Hour (or Period) is only 40 minutes. The Equivalent 
ot the ACtual ~ime Spent in Class will thus Increase the Swedish 
Periods as Indicated in this Figure. 
CH.A.PlER III 
GRADES SEVEN THROUGH . :NJ:mE 
The American junior high school which is the form of· school system 
adopted by the City of Bo~ton will be c.ompared with the Swedish seni~r 
level in thiG chapter. The inf'ormation used as. a basis for the study in 
this chapter has been supplied by the ~oard of Education of the City of 
Boston and by the Royal ~oard of Education in sWeden.. .As more than one 
line of study can be followed, depending upon the choice and ability of 
the student, this study has been limited to the academic line. or the one 
. . . 
that would lead to fulfillment of requirements for entrance into more 
advanced schools• colleges. and univerefities. The. Seventh grade in the 
Swedish schools bas been·.pa.rt. of that school system. for about twenty yea.rsa 
and thus the inf'ormation on this grade was supplied by Miss Bildur Joha.ns• 
: . ' 
. . . . 
son in addition to the inf'orJrui.tion given by ophe Swedish board of' education. 
The Eight and Nm.~l'lGre.des of the Swedish setlior section (or level) have 
. ·. y. 
just finished thei~~tirst year of instruoti on on an official basis. 
,. 
Several try-out-areas •. · however • have been engaged in this form of· schooling 
for a. few years and ma.i:rllt due to the favorable results obtained in these 
areas did the Parliament decide.o:n. an o~erali reorganization of the whole 
systemo This reorganization has. caused some difficulty as to the standing 
Royal Board of Education, Survey of The School System in Sweden, 
iebols.get Trycksa.ker., Norrkb"ping, SWeden, l9586 PP• 40 - 45. 
... 19 .. 
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ot the realskola. which wa's the stepping stone· tr~ grade school to 
g~a.sium. With the new se~or level of the public school the realskola 
is a duplication ot schools •. The realskpla~ however~ is a school of high 
quality and the admission requirements as well a.s the curricu;tum. standards 
are very high. Only students with "!J"_er:l: good marks gain adinission to this 
school. The Swedish Govermnent is at present studying the results of the 
. . . ' .· ~ 
senior level public ~:~chool anclwhat_effeet it will. have on the realskola. 
!he possibility excists that the realskola eventually will be completely 
absorbed into the public s,chool and its upper levela Involved in this 
study and in the decision of the realskola's future is the newly organized 
guidance department., the working$ of which will be discussed in chapter V: 
in this study. 
A( The Realskola and its curriculum. will be discussed in the last part 
of this chapter. · 
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Figure 10• Seventh· Grade Subject Matters as Taught in Boston and Swedish 
Schools. 
Y Dennis ·c. Haley,. Boston Public Schools, Or e.ni.eation and Administration 
of Junior High Schools in Boston, Boston PUblic choo s, BOston
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. 957, p~ 9. 
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Figure 13. Accumulated Weekly Total Subject Matters Taught in the Boston 
and Swedish Schools. 
1( Boston Ciass Periods are 40 minutes, whereas Swedish Class Periods are 
50 minutes. An Adjusted total will appear in Figure 14. · 
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Realskola in Sweden. ... .;.. This school is an intermediate, or j:unior 
secondary school. It is still in operation, but as mentioned in a 
~revious part of this chapter, it. is quite possible that the rea.lskola 
will be reorganized to become the sti)nior stage .of the public schoolQ · 
The traditional realskola was organized in two major divisions.,. The· 
one division accepted_ students with very good.ma.rks as early as at the. 
completion of the fourth gradeo It then £ollmved a five year plan and led 
to a final examination, the result of which indicated the possibility for 
the student to continue his studie~ at the gy.rru::w.sium. The other division 
. : . . . . 
consisted en:. a four year institution following the sixth grade. in public 
school.. Both divisions led to the s~ examination and. both required very 
.. y .. ·· . 
good marks for acceptance. · 
The real~kolas are etriotly vol.U.~'!iary schools and a majority of them 
are state institutions, either forming independent units or linked with 
gymnasiums. Some of these schools are owned alld operated by different 
municipalities and others are private institutions. Th,e total number of 
realskolas in Sweden were about 250 in 1966e The number of pupils · 
attending these· schools were 101 300 during the Autumn term the same year. 
Marks are important in the·· realskola. The· middle mark in a seiren-gra.de 
system: is usually regarded as averEI.ge &nd it is gi veri at the end of each 
term. Rigorous _examinations are required for promotion· into· each .higher 
~lass,{or form)~; It a ·student has su.ocessfully passed the exam in the next 
highest class with su!'ticient high, marks, h.e may transfer into the foUr 
. year gymnasiUIIlti .If ~e re~ins1 however 11 and takes the final e.xami:ria.tion 
.. . .. 
(Realexa.men), he may then ente~ intb 8. three year gymnasium. 
y Royal Board of Educati,o.D,.,, op •. ·cit., pe 39 
-----
•• 
• 
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The realexRmen is divided into'a written and an oral part, of which 
the wri-tten part is tak~n first. The result of this test is decisive 
whether or not the student will be allowed to take the oral examina.tion. 
' ~ . . . 
· The written tests measU.re the stude~ts knowledge in Swedish, English, 
. . 
Ger.me.n, and mathematics., but the student ~s only required to take Swedish 
and two other subjects. The choice or these subject is not up to the student, 
however.t but is made by the exaininors. The test in Swedish is a. must and 
no candidate will be allowed to continue if he fails this. The oral part 
or· the test· covers. at least· four·· subjects and. is taken before a._ special 
exmnina.tion cmmil:ittee. Both parts of this compreherisi ve examination covers 
all subject material studied during the fUll attendance or the school, and 
not as in United States the. last year' a work a.ione, (or semester' s )o A 
retest may be given under certain· c-onditions. and if' the student• s teachers 
_feef that it is ju~tif'iablee ·If a. failure in a minor subject has been 
. '.·'. . . ' '11 
recorded a. student ma.y still graduate with the consent ot the instructors.: 
. . ... 
The curriculum of the realskole. is very close to the senior stage of' 
the public school and the fourth yee.r is· almost identical with the first 
year of' the gy.mna.sium.. .As the realskoia has .no counterpart in the Boston 
school systenl. compa~ison figures ha.v~ _not 'been ~ntered. It should be· noted 
that the high standard of' the realsl::ola. ri th its severe requirements for 
entrance, promotion, and grS.duat~on resUlt in a very selective stude~t boq 
well able to compete £or entrance into higher institutions of learning. 
j/ The Royal Board of Educa:tion,.. op. cit., P• 39 • 
C:B'APTER IV 
SECO:ND.ARY EDUCATION 
The Boston High Schools .. -= The secondary educati.on in the City ot 
Boston is handled b,y nineteen different high schools. Among these are 
schools with a three year course or study in areas where junior hi~ . sohoola 
are located, and four year schools in areas where the eight-grade instruction 
is given in the regular grade schools and where no special junior high school~ 
are available. 
uThe Boston School ~stem contains specialized high schools and 
-
comprehensive or general high schools. The specialized schools are avail-
able to eligible ~upils from throughout the city. The comprehensi-ve schools, 
excepting in the cooperative industrial cotirses, primarily to the pupils 
.. . . .1/ . 
in the districts where the schools are locatede" . 
The requirements for admission to the day high schools of' the city~ 
and to the ninth grade .in the junior high schools area 
aa graduation from. the eight grade of' Boston elementary schools& 
b. graduationf1oln.private elementary day schools in the city, approved 
b.y the board or superintendents of' the City of' Boston. 
o. graduation from elementary· schools of' cities and towns approved 
b,y the board of' slli'erixrtendents. 
1/Dennis c. Baley~ Superintendent$ Boston Public Schools, School Document 
1o. 5 - 19578 Boston Public Schools, Boston 1957, P• 4. 
• 
' 
d. passing a special. examination successfully as authorized by the 
. . .. J/ 
ijoard of superintendents.· 
The day high schools of the City of Boston are in session five and 
one half hours. five days per week. Fifteen minutes of each sessioD. are: __ :·:::. 
used for opening exercises and one half. hour for luncbo 
In the comparisons grade by grade the college preparatory course in 
the general curriculum has been used. This is also the proceedure in re-
gards to the ~edish school. At this time it should be noted that both 
Boston and Sweden have outst'!nding schools, the cUt-riculUIIEl of which are 
more outstanding and specialized. The entrance requirements to these 
schools are above the average student and thus a select student body is 
making us~ of these excellent facilities. The Boston Latin School, for 
example, requires a "B'- or b9tter ·for adulissio~ in .at least four major 
subjects. In order to get as close CCllDparison as possible the regul.a.r 
. ' . 
college preparator.y course has thus been compared with the general course 
in the Swedish gymnasiwns. As the first year in the gymnasium is compared 
and regarded. as e.qual to the last year of the .realakola which would be the 
· tenth year of study for the Swedish student, this grade, or ring, has in 
this study been compared to the tenth grade in the Boston high schools. 
Again as the Swedish system operates on a six-dq week and a shl: hour 
day An additional number of h~urs are accumulated in the Swedish schools. 
Only£ive minutes difference is noted in the lenght of sessions in these 
grades and this has been disregarded in the actual comparisons. 
The Swedish Gymnasium,-~ The ~asium8 Which is the name of the 
Swedish higher secondary school~ has the double task of providing a higher 
general education above the realskola level and of preparing pupils for 
. . y. . .. 
entrance into the universities. . The great majority of the gymnasiums 
. ~ . 
are, like the realskolas, state institutions and are coupled with the 
'bhem:dn~single administrative unitse Most municipal schoole on this level 
have already been taken over by t~ state and others are now in the process 
I 
of being transferred. A ffiW private institutions· are· still operating as 
such and all studenta, frf)ID. whatever inst,.tuti-on, take the same eXemination. 
The gymnasium is divided into three lines: the· classice.J.. the natural 
sciences, and t.he general linew Certain. subdivisions of these lines have 
been the subject o£ much discussion but lately subdivisions have been 
. . 
allowed as long as enOugh students enroll for the different subjects. 
The curriculum of the gymnasium contains largely the same subjects 
as that of' the realskola and the senior level of the public school~ 
.Additione are made, however, of languages such as Greeks Latin, Finnish, 
and Russian. Philosophy has been added and industrial arts and domestic 
... y . 
science have been eliminate~ 
Special g~siums for adults have been starte~ Mostly· day students 
but some evening classes have been started. Besides these· a few special 
experimental gymnasiums, accepting students .from the ninth grade public 
school8 are in operation. Close to 30 000 students were enrolled in the 
gymnasiums of Sweden during the Autumn term 1956w Steps are taken to expand 
. . . . §/ 
· and provide more facilities .for a larger number of students. 
opo cit., PP•. 49., 50e 
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Figure 16. Tenth Grade Subject Matters in the Boston . at~d Swedish ..,u.~u1g,.r..s .. 
Y Dennis c. Haley,. ope cit.,. PP• 43, 44. 
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C:a:AP.rER V 
GUIDANCE SERVICES 
Guidance in the B.oston Schools ....... Boston., in 1906 11 was the first 
community in this country to develop an orgaDized plan for assisting 
young people to make voca.tionSJ. choices based upon their occupational 
aptitudes and interests •. .1\dVOCational bureau we.s then orga.nized under 
the leadership of Frank Pa.rso~ In 1909 through the efforts of this 
bureau one counselor-teacher was appointed to each of the Boston schools, 
elementary as well as high schools. Due to lack of funds a.nd other reasons 
many of' these positions were abandoned already the following year. In 19156 
however, the Department Qf Vocational Guidance ~ organized and became 
part of' the Boston School 8,yst~ The same year counselor certification 
.· y . .· ... 
was established. When weekly guidance classes were authorized in 1928 
group guidance was introduced in the junior high schools. Provision::. was 
made in 1942 for individual counseling by the appointment of a guidance 
counselor in each anior high school. Currently steps are being taken to 
. . . . . . d 
strengb.ten the gUidance services in the junior schools in the city. 
AS to the purpose of' its services the Department of' Vocational 
Guidance states the following: "In recognition of the different needs of 
g Henry B. 'MCDaniel11 Guidance in the Modern School, Dryden Press, New York, 
1956,., PP• ~" 25. 
1{ Boston Public Schools, SRecial Services in t~ Boston Public Schools 11 
Boston, 1956., P• 28. 
'3'1 
of' the different pupil,s. the . guidance program seeks· to. help each individual . 
in the following ways·: 
1. To get an understanding and appreciation of his own aptitudes 
and interests. . . 
2. To become familiar with the.nature and ~iety of the educational 
and vocational opportunities open to him. · 
3. To prepare for the next step in his development whether it be 
·further education or employment~~ · 
4a ·To gainan understanding not only of his privileges but also of 
his respon~ibilities as an indiVidual· member of society. 
. ' . . 
Procedure: The £"allowing activities are included in the program= 
lo Individual counseling,. educational a.nd vocational, i:p. the high 
schools and at the Central otf'ioe. · 
. . 
2.. Guidance classes in the junior high schools in which pupils 
receive instruction and discuss those guidance matters which 
lend themselves to group treatment~ 
3. Placement service tor those in school desiring part time em-
ployment., for graduating. seniors., and for those no longer in 
school. · · 
4o Follow-up of' high school graduates to determine the pr~per 
a.djustm.ent of the individUal to his .job and his p~ogress in it. 
5o . Testing serVices for those· :no. longer. in· sohool who . are uncertain . 
about their educational a~ vocational. $Oals. 
6 •. Continuous studies of current iJlf'or.ma.tion and data. pertaining to 
educational and vocational opportunities open to Boston boys and 
girls, trends in employment.; hours, arid wages, occupations and 
colleges whiohhigh ~chool graduates enter. 
1~ PUblication of' the results of' research. 
In oa.r.eying on these varied ·aa't;ivities the following personnel is 
involved,. · · 
Central. Office,...:- The stat£ iJl.cludea-~direotor8 five men. and 
four women counselors._ A member of the Department .of' Educational 
Investig~tion a.nd Measurement has been assigned to this office 
for testing those no longer in schoole 
. .· - -
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2e Senior high schools ..... There is a full time guidance counselor 
and part time assistants in each of the eighteen high schools. 
3. Junior high schools.-QGroup guidance in these schools is in the 
hands of teachers within the school;who have been selected by the 
principal for this. special work. n 11 . · 
~ 
In addition to the services listed above the department is always 
willing to assist the schools, teachers, and people ·in the community with 
whatever service can be provided in each individual case. A guidance office 
ic located in every individual senior high school. 
It is hoped that the efforts put forth in bringing a complete guidance 
program also to the junior high school will be successful and make possible 
its realization. in a near future. Besides the junior high school the many 
elementary schools are also in n~ed of' guidance services .. In far too many 
instances are the younger children neglected and left alone with their 
problems which develop and. grows until the children::become problemsthem.~ 
selves. Dr.·Arbuokle states that, u._,.there are troubled children in grade 
two just as there are troubled youths in grade eleven; there are frustrated 
Mary's in grade six being asked to learn a skill faster thel'l they can 
possible learn it, just as frustrated Mary's in grade ten are expected to 
u 
master abstract learning that is beyond them ... • •• In order to get some 
of' the Boston teachers' reaction to problem of guidance in the elementary 
school a questionnaire was oirculs.ted among the teache:rs at the Prince 
School in Back Bayq Starting w.l. th kindergarten and through grade six the 
tendency of' problems grew with the grades, and the older the child grew 
]/ Boston Public Schools., op. cit., PP• 28., 29. 
1/ Dugald s. Arbuckle, Guidance and Counseling in the Classroom.., Allyn and 
Bacon~ inc., Boston, 1957, P• 11. 
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more important was the need for guidance services. Miss Hennesey feels 
·that the guidance program as it now stands with the teacher=counselor 
role in the kindergarten .class is fully adequate. A full time counselor · 
would be helpful, at least in an advisory capacity. 
. !I ·· .. 
Miss Lewdansky is in agreement with Miss Hennesey and feels that 
as far as the first grade is.concerned the present arrangement is quite 
adequate. She functions both as teacher and as counselor to her children 
and is doing very ~ell. She mentioned the fact that there are special 
departments available., which handle testing programs for the purpose of 
grade placements and an attendance officer is assigned to the district 
to check on absentees • with these problems out of the teachers hands 
the guidance is no problem in her class. 
. y . 
Miss Anne ~Cabe, second grade teacher., also is of the above 
opinion. The duty of the teacher is also that of a counselor. .U teacher-
counselor to her own class she feels that the present arrangement is 
fully adequate., which., however., would not prevent her from seeking adviee 
and help from a guidance person, if ~vaila.ble on a full time basis. Here 
too, she felt that the services provided by the City, in regards to special 
clinio_s and schools are filling ·the need when real problems appear in he.r 
grade. T.he possibility of referral is always available to the class-roam 
teacher when necessar,yo 
g Miss Geraldine Hennesey, Tea:.CM~ >Kindergarten at Prince and Perkins 
schools. 
y' Miss ,Anna Lewdansky,; Tea:cne~,,.- FirMnoGra~ Prince School .. 
N Miss .Anne F. McCabe., 'l.leacher,Second Jl~de, Prince School. 
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!I Miss Price was appointed last January as the third grade teacher., 
and feels that the.Guidance program has not yet affected her grade and 
thus she felt she would voice no opinion in regards to the program in 
existenceo 
~ : .· . 
Miss · 0' Hare; . teaching the fourth . grade feels that a guidance 
. . 
·program in her grade definitely is helpful, and also that the present 
set-up with. the 'teacher serving. as counselor· is fully- adequate. A full 
time counselor would be helpful in an advisory capaoi ty, but as yet the 
children will go to the teacher in case certa.il:l difficulties appear • 
.Also th.e Ci ty• s special departments for testil:lg, placements, and problem 
children seem to . adequately care for existing needs. 
In: the fifth grade the situation seem to change and the teacher no 
. . . 
longer feels 'that she can serve as a. successfull teacher-counselor. A· 
definite need is in existence and even if. the City has several departments 
. . . 
available to the different. schools and teachers, a special guidance 
·program in .every school., with a. competent guidance person available would 
... ·. ·. . g. ... ·. . .. ·•. . . 
be very helpful. Miss Fi~ 11 who was .transferred to this grade one year 
. . . 
ago after teaching third grade ~or a number of years, realized the 
increased pr.oble~ in her class~ The. heavy clerical and administrative ·::,.T,'<:.a 
. . 
. . . 
burden upon the classroom teaoher.is very detr~enta.l to her efforts in 
- . . : 
counseling stud.ents~ The time .that should ·be us~dd'or counselirgnow:,must 
· be used for many other details tha.t actually could be handled by the 
Y Miss J~H ... Price, Teacher, Third Grade, Prince. School, 
2/ Miss Mary E. O'Hare, Teacher, Fourth Grade, Princ.e School. 
Y Miss E .. R. Fine., ~ea.cher, Fifth Grade, Prince School. 
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e.d.-'11inistration. The 'understaffed office, however is not able to take over 
this responsibili7 and thu~ there is a problem yet to be solveds. 
~. Greely -, feels that the progrwn existing at the Prince School• 
and other City Schools., compare with the average AJnerican School Systems. 
A Guidance progrwn as such does not ~exfs.t; at the School but., as has 
been mentioned by other· teachers,· various city departments cater to 
aecute needs and problems •. 
Guidanc>e in the Swedish. Schoola-... The · imJ?orta.nt task of' supplying 
help and guidance for the young people in their choice of vocation is 
carried out by the Swedish school ... :Seside.s the school a. special institution, 
The Labor Market's Institution (arbetsmarkna.dsverket), is cooperating in 
guiding the Swedish students.. This task is becoming increasingly pressing 
as the school systemp:rogressively e:~tpa.nds and 'the choice of careers 
becomes more and more varied. 
A large place is gi-v-en to. this question of Guidance within the 
compulsory school .. This is especially true of the new nina year public 
school. In classes, after where there is a choice of' subjects or lines, 
or from which transfer may· be made to other schools, information is 
. . 
distributed concerni1lg cour.es available etc. T)lis information is then 
. ' . :, . . . - . 
dis~emina.ted by the class teacher or by a special V<?ca.tional guidance 
personjJ Towards the end ·of' the. school cours~ vocational guidance becomes· 
·, > 
. more concrete through: so..;.ca.lles vocational orientation, in which the pupil 
rece:i. ves up-to-date information ab~t _the working and prof'es_siona.l worlds. 
This information is partly theoreti_~al and partly practical. Thus the. pup.ils 
jJ Mr. J .. l\t Gi"eeley-, Teacher, Sixth Grade, Prince ·School. · 
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at different places where they practise for some time, may tentatively 
feel their way in the vocational sphere which they are trying out. This 
placing out of pupils as apprentices is attended to by close contact 
between .the school and the labor market's organ. 
"Within the higher schools. it is the school which looks after 
the study orientation, while it is mainly the vocational guidance 
representative from the labor market who is responsible for vocational 
orientation in the forms bef~re the lines or branoes are chosen, or 
before the student decides whether to continue his studies or to 
leave school for practical work .. " 1/ · 
. . -. 
Private vocational guidance is also provided at various types of 
school. This must naturally .be based upon information and investigations 
concerning the pupil's study and vocational qualifications and other 
.. 
personal factors. This work is carried out tactfully by means of written 
enquiries and interviews .. The vocational,.supervisors and vocational 
guidance teachers beaJ:' the primary part·ot the work, but the school 
physician and teachers are expected to ce-operate during the preparatory 
investigations. An increase in the number of vocational guidance-teachers 
and. vocational supervisors and a more intensified training for them is 
. . . ' ' ' 
intendes, so that, this private vocational sup'ervision can be carried on 
in both the compulsory schools and the higher schools to a greater extent 
than is the oase at present. It 'is important to emphasize, however, that 
this private guidance is not to be carrie.d out in such a way as to blunt 
the feelings of responsibility and initiative of the pupil. The final 
decision must be made by the individual in consultation with his parents 
and on the basis of the information gained • . 51 
y Royal Board of Education,'_op.: cit., P• 77,. 
y ibidq pp .. 76, 77. 
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